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EXECUTIVE  SUMMARY 

At Sifal School, students displays various skills they have learned in front of their 

parents and teachers. Deerwalk Sifal Night is one of the demonstrations of the 

skills,arts and culture the school follows.  

Sifal Secondary School organized  ‘Deerwalk Sifal Night-High School and Plus 2 

School’ on Magh 23, 2077 (February 5, 2021). The objectives of Deerwalk Sifal Night is 

to showcase various Performing Arts Skills learned by the students in front of their 

parents, guardians and teachers. Deerwalk Sifal Night is a school’s brand name for the 

general term, Parents’ Day. It is organized every term for Lower School, every six 

months for Middle School and once for High & Plus 2 School. Due to the outbreak of 

Covid-19, school has planned to organize Deerwalk Sifal Night once for all the school 

level this year.  

 

In this event, students from Grade VIII to XII displayed their talents with dance, music, 

drama, art and craft they learned in the academic year 2077. 

 

There were 120 guests who attended the event. The program started at 4:30 PM with the 

evening with National Song followed by Swasti Bachan and welcome notes in Sanskrit 

language by Sunabi Pokharel, Grade VIII student and Sagina Maharjan, Faculty member 

of the organization. Then, the cultural session started. 

 

There were 8 performances under the different clubs i.e. four from the music club, two 

from the dance club, one from drama club and one was the collaborated performance 

from art and music club.  

 

The program ended with the Closing Note by the High School Head, Mr. Kuldeep Gupta, 

highlighting the importance of performing arts, how the students can build a career in it 

as well as it being an added skill of their respective careers and thanked all the guests, 

stakeholders and faculty members. 

 

To summarize, parents and guardians enjoyed every bit of performances of their child in 

the Deewralk Sifal Night. Hard work and coordination of faculty, students, support staffs 

and management, and support from the parents/guardians led to the grand success of the 

event. The attendance of parents and guardians and their support was remarkable. 

 



 

 

 

Deerwalk Sifal Night – High & Plus 2 School, 2077 

Sifal Secondary Scool organized  ‘Deerwalk Sifal Night-High School and Plus 2 School’ 

on Magh 23, 2077 (February 5, 2021). The objectives of Deerwalk Sifal Night is to 

showcase various Performing Arts Skills learned by the students in front of their parents, 

guardians and teachers. Deerwalk Sifal Night is a school’s brand name for the general 

term, Parents’ Day. It is organized every term for Lower School, every six months for 

Middle School and once for High & Plus 2 School. Due to the outbreak of Covid 19, 

school has planned to organize Deerwalk Sifal Night once for all the school level this 

year.   

 

 

In this event, students from Grade VIII to XII (i.e. HS and Plus 2 School) demonstrated 

their talents with dance, music, drama and art and craft they learned in the academic year 

2077. 

     

The event was coordinated by High and Plus 2 School Heads, Mr Kuldeep Gupta and Mr. 

Ujjwal Poudel. The performing Arts teachers who mentored the students were Ms. 

Rameswori Kisi (Dance), Mr. Robin Dangol (Music), Mr. Gaurab Ratna Bajracharya 

Bajracharya (Art and Craft) and Mr. Sitaram Bhujel(Drama). 

 

Key Tasks and Dates 

 

 

 

Task Date By whom? 

Meeting with performing 

teachers 

Magh 9 (January 22) Bijaya Shrestha, Ujjwal 

Poudel, Performing Arts 

Teachers 

Invitation letter Magh 20 (February 2) Kuldeep Gupta, Ujjwal 

Poudel, Class Teachers 

Rehearsal schedule Magh 12 – 22 ( January 25 –   

                          February 4) 

Bijaya Shrestha 

Good to go meeting Magh 22 (February 4) Ujjwal Poudel  Bijaya 

Shrestha 

Program schedule and 

registration sheet 

Magh 23 (February 5) Bijaya Shrestha 



 

 

 

Task Division 

The task of the event were divided into three categories, pre-event, event and post-event. 

The details of the task division was maintained in a Google spreadsheet named 

 Deerwalk Sifal Night - HS & PS - Magh 23 2077 

 

Program Schedule 

The program started at 4:30 PM and ended at 6:00 PM. 

S.N. Programme Performer 

Registration (4:00 PM to 4:25 PM) 

1 National Anthem Grade IX 

2 Swasti Bachan Grade IX 

3 Welcome Note (Sanskrit 

Language) 

Sunabi Pokharel, Grade VIII 

4 Welcome Note Sagina Maharjan 

5 Dhime Dance Dance Club 

6 Musical Performance I (Pareli 

Ma) 

Music Club (Grade 11) 

7 Musical Performance II 

(Instrumental) 

Music Club 

8 Musical Performance III (Wish 

you were here) 

Music Club (Grade 12) 

9 Musical Performance IV (Kehi 

Mitho) 

Music Club (High School) 

10 Musical Performance & Art 

Exhibition 

Music/ Art & Craft Club 

11 Medal & Certificate 

Distribution 

Winners of Sports Week 2077 at High & Plus 2 

School Level/ By Ujjwal Poudel 

12 Drama Drama Club 

13 Tappa Dance Dance Club 

14 Closing Remarks Kuldeep Gupta, HOS of High School 

Student Release | 6 PM 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Program Overview 

Sifal Secondary School hosted the first DSN of the year 2077 of High school and Plus two 

school on Magh 23, 2077 BS (February 5, 2021). DSN Event is organized to demonstrate 

the performing arts of the students learned throughout the term. The venue was at 

Sagarmatha hall, Deer walk Complex. The registration time was from 4:00 P.M. to 4:25 

P.M. The event was attended by 120 people. 

 

The event was coordinated by High and Plus 2 School Heads, Mr Kuldeep Gupta and Mr. 

Ujjwal Poudel. The Performing Arts teachers who mentored the students were Ms. 

Rameswori Kisi (Dance), Mr. Robin Dangol (Music), Gaurab Ratna Bajracharya (Art and 

Craft) and Mr. Sitaram Bhujel (Drama). 

 

The event was divided into Formal and Cultural sessions. 

 

Formal session 

The event was hosted by Ms. Alisha Tripathi, student from grade XII. The event began 

with the national anthem where everyone stood up and sang along, offering respect for the 

country. After that, Ms. Tripathi welcomed Ms. Sunabi Pokharel from grade VIII for the 

welcome speech in the Sanskrit language. Then, Ms. Tripathi welcomed Ms. Sagina 

Maharjan for the formal welcome note. Ms. Maharjan is one of the faculty members of the 

school, delivered a warm welcome speech and highlighted about reading - writing - 

demonstrating principles of the school. After the formal inaugural was over, the students 

performed Swasti Bachan which was mesmerizing. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Cultural Session 

 

The performing arts session started after the Welcome Speech, where DSS Dance Club 

showcased their dancing expertise in the form of “Dhime Dance”. It was breathtaking 

performance which highlighted the Newari culture of Nepal. 

 

 

After the Dhime dance, the cultural session transitioned smoothly. Then there were 

enthralling musical performances from DSS Music club. The first performance was from 

the students of grade XI. They presented beautiful songs - “Pareli Ma” by 1974 A.D and 

“Farki Farki” by Albatross. Another beautiful performance was from Prasoon Man 

Shrestha (Grade X) where he played a solo guitar instrumental by G.O.A.T. After that, 

Ansel Dhungana (Grade XI) performed a solo keyboard instrumental Canon D. Following 

them, the students of Grade XII performed a song “Wish You Were Here” by Pink Floyd, 

“Soch” by Rachana Dahal and “Knockin’ on Heaven’s Door” by Guns n Roses. The high 

school students performed a wonderful medley of “Kehi Mitho” by Swor Samrat Narayan 

Gopal which filled the audience with nostalgia. The audience appreciated and admired the 

performances. 



 

 

After the Musical performances, the Visual Art club presented a satire which reflected the 

mindset of the society; how children want to follow their dreams of becoming artists but 

due to parental pressure they are forced to be involved in something they are hardly 

interested in. The students then did a live spray painting while a soft background was 

being played. Once it was completed the students presented their artwork where audience 

seems mesmerized by that and even compelled them to realize that children can only 

progress if we let them choose their own paths. 

 



 

 

 

In the event, Mr. Ujjwal Poudel, HOS of Plus Two awarded certificates and medals to all 

the students from Grade VIII - XII who participated and had won the sports competition 

held during the Sports Week, 2077. 

 

 

 

 

        Shortly after the certificates were distributed the students of the Drama club presented a     

        short play - “नजीर” which captivated the audience. The message delivered through the  

        play was ‘Decisions made in anger can lead to wrong doings’. Towards the end of the   

        program, Dance club presented their dance skills in the form of Tappa dance - an upbeat   

        and energetic performance.    

 

 



 

 

At the end of the session, Mr. Kuldeep Kumar Gupta, HOS of High School delivered the 

closing remarks on the Deerwalk Sifal Night. He shared his views on the significance of 

performing arts, how the students can build a career in it as well as it being an added skill 

of their respective careers and thanked all the guests, stakeholders and faculty members. 

 

 

Strengths and areas for improvement 

 

Strengths Areas for improvements 

Remarkable presence of audience. Full event coverage photography is encouraged as 

some performances’ photos were missing. 

The assigned duties were carried out 

perfectly by the faculty members. 

Students should be instructed well to avoid backstage 

disturbances. 

The participants were full of energy 

even though they rehearsed in the first 

half. 

 

Dance performances should be held first so that it is 

easier to collect and keep track of the costumes and 

accessories. 

The program was on time, it was 

conducted smoothly. 

Queuing up the certificate winners earlier could make 

the flow of event smoother. 

 

Picture by: Digital Media Lab 

Video by: Digital Media Lab 

Report by: Samyo Hangma Rai/Hangkeng Rai/Suraj Khanal 


